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Abstract Curie depths beneath Greenland are revealed by spectral analysis of data from the World Digital
Magnetic Anomaly Map 2. A thermal model of the lithosphere then provides a corresponding geothermal
heat ﬂux map. This new map exhibits signiﬁcantly higher frequency but lower amplitude variation than
earlier heat ﬂux maps and provides an important boundary condition for numerical ice-sheet models and
interpretation of borehole temperature proﬁles. In addition, it reveals new geologically signiﬁcant features.
Notably, we identify a prominent quasi-linear elevated geothermal heat ﬂux anomaly running
northwest–southeast across Greenland. We interpret this feature to be the relic of the passage of the Iceland
hotspot from 80 to 50 Ma. The expected partial melting of the lithosphere and magmatic underplating or
intrusion into the lower crust is compatible with models of observed satellite gravity data and recent seismic
observations. Our geological interpretation has potentially signiﬁcant implications for the geodynamic
evolution of Greenland.
Plain Language Summary Heat escaping from the Earth’s interior provides important clues about
areas of geology and geodynamics. In addition, where a region is covered by an ice sheet, such as Greenland,
variations in the heat supplied from the Earth’s interior can potentially inﬂuence how the ice ﬂows, and
hence its future changes. Unfortunately, in ice covered regions direct measurements of heat ﬂow are limited
to sparse boreholes, meaning this important quantity is poorly understood. In this study we used variations in
the Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld to map out the variations in the amount of heat being supplied to the base of
the Greenland Ice Sheet from the Earth’s interior. Ice sheet models incorporating these new and improved
results will help better constrain future predictions of ice sheet evolution. Overall, the new map not only
shows less extreme variations than previous studies, but also reveals a previously unseen band of warmer
than expected rock stretching northwest to southeast across Greenland. This band, together with lithospheric
models derived from gravity data, is interpreted to be the scar left as the Greenland tectonic plate moved over
a region of hot upwelling mantle (the material beneath the tectonic plates), which now underlies Iceland.
1. Introduction
The Greenland Ice Sheet is the second largest reservoir of fresh water on Earth and ~80% of the island is ice
covered. The study of the subglacial thermal conditions, geology, and lithospheric structure of the continental
interior requires indirect methods, such as gravity, seismic, magnetic, and radar techniques, as rock outcrops are
only accessible near the coast (Bamber, Griggs, et al., 2013; Braun et al., 2007; Fahnestock et al., 2001; Forsberg &
Kenyon, 2003; Gaina et al., 2011; Levshin et al., 2016; MacGregor et al., 2016; Rogozhina et al., 2016; Steffen et al.,
2017; Verhoef et al., 1996; Willis et al., 2015). Numerous regions of basal melting have been inferred from
ice-penetrating radar (Bell et al., 2014; Fahnestock et al., 2001; Oswald & Gogineni, 2012) and ice borehole
temperature inversion/ice ﬂow modeling in central and northern Greenland (Buchardt & Dahl-Jensen, 2007;
Dahl-Jensen et al., 2003; Grinsted & Dahl-Jensen, 2002) but the spatial relationship between these melt regions
and geological boundary conditions such as geothermal heat ﬂux is, as yet, unclear.
Greenland is mainly composed of Precambrian provinces that collided during the Early Proterozoic (Braun
et al., 2007; Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS), 2007; Henriksen et al., 2000; Figure 1a).
Comparison with other better studied continents, with similar crustal ages, suggest that regionally low
geothermal heat ﬂux is to be expected (Pollack et al., 1993; Slagstad et al., 2009). Crustal thicknesses
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derived by seismology (Artemieva & Thybo, 2013; Levshin et al., 2016) and gravity data (Braun et al., 2007;
Steffen et al., 2017) are consistent in showing relatively minor lateral variations, supporting the view that
there has been little tectonic reworking of the continent since Early Proterozoic. An average crustal thickness
between ~40 and ~36 km is suggested by seismic and gravity methods, respectively. Gravity data indicate
that the thickest crust (40–50 km) is located in eastern Greenland (Braun et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2017).
Seismic studies conﬁrm this eastern region of thick crust, but indicate an additional broad zone of thick crust
(Figure 2) running approximately NNW-SSE through central Greenland (Levshin et al., 2016). Similar discre-
pancies have been interpreted in other areas as evidence for dense lower crust, which may be imaged more
easily with seismic than gravity methods (e.g., Ferraccioli et al., 2011).
Even though Greenland is considered a stable craton, its lithosphere may have been affected by the passage
of the Iceland hotspot since at least 90 Ma (Morgan, 1983). Areas of hotspot-related magmatism have been
identiﬁed based on geochemical signatures both in east Greenland and on Ellesmere Island to the north
(Figure 1). Potential hotspot tracks have been proposed based on regional and global tectonic reconstruc-
tions, mantle dynamic models, and rock outcrops (see Figure 3 and associated references). However, the sug-
gested plume tracks differ signiﬁcantly for times before ~60Ma B.P. when the plume was beneath Greenland.
Forsyth et al. (1986) suggested that the Alpha Ridge and Iceland were created by the same plume, with a
plume track that crosses Greenland in a NW-SE direction (Figure 1c) based on plume positions at 50 and
60 Ma (Vink, 1984) and 68 and 80 Ma (Bernero et al., 1985). This option is also compatible with the track
proposed by Morgan (1983). Other authors suggest tracks trending W-E along Greenland and then north
toward Ellesmere Island or north Greenland (Cox & Hart, 1986; Lawver & Müller, 1994; Müller et al., 1993;
Rogozhina et al., 2016 based on Steinberger et al., 2004; O’Neill et al., 2005; Doubrovine et al., 2012).
In this paper, we present a Greenland-wide geothermal heat ﬂux map and its associated uncertainty, derived
from theWorld Digital Magnetic AnomalyMap 2, using spectral analyses and solving the heat conduction equa-
tion. Our newmap reveals a NW-SE quasi linear region of elevated heat ﬂux, which we interpret as the relic sig-
nature in the lithosphere beneath Greenland of the passage of the Iceland plume. Simple 2-D forward models
are used to investigate the if the expected geological processes of lithospheric thinning and magmatic under-
plating associated with passage of a plume are consistent with satellite gravity observations.
2. Methods
2.1. Curie Depth Estimate
Magnetic anomalies are a consequence of the magnetization carried by rocks in the lithosphere (Thébault
et al., 2010). These sources have ferromagnetic, ferrimagnetic, paramagnetic, or diamagnetic properties.
The temperature at which the ferromagnetic minerals become paramagnetic and cannot induce a signiﬁcant
magnetic ﬁeld is known as the Curie temperature, which is reached at the Curie depth. The Curie temperature
for magnetite, the most abundant ferromagnetic mineral in the Earth’s crust, is 580 °C. Here we estimated the
depth to the bottom of the magnetic sources or depth of the Curie isotherm (Zb) for Greenland using the
de-fractal spectral method (Bouligand et al., 2009; Khojamli et al., 2017; Martos et al., 2017; Salem et al.,
2014) with a best ﬁt for a fractal parameter of zero, which is equivalent to use of the centroid spectral method
(Li, 2011 and references therein; Salazar et al., 2017; Tanaka et al., 1999; Vargas et al., 2015). We used an
analysis window size of 350 km with an overlap of 57%, see supporting information and Figures S1–S4. We
applied this method to a modiﬁed version of the World Digital Magnetic Anomaly Map 2 (Catalán et al.,
2016; Lesur et al., 2016). This compilation is provided as 5-km raster resolution grid and includes satellite,
airborne, and shipborne data (Figure 1a), which we upward continued to a uniform altitude of 5 km above
sea level on a 5-km grid.
2.2. Geothermal Heat Flux Modeling
Once we estimated the Curie depth, we built a thermal model assuming the steady-state one-dimensional
heat conduction equation with radiogenic heat source (Turcotte & Schubert, 2002) to estimate the
geothermal heat ﬂux at the critical ice-bedrock interface. We considered two boundary conditions: (1) at
the Curie depth, the temperature is 580 °C (Lanza & Meloni, 2006), and (2) at the ice/bedrock interface, the
temperature is 0 °C (Van Liefferinge & Pattyn, 2014). The model assumed constant values of the thermal
conductivity (2.8 W/mK) and radioactive heat production at the surface (2.5·106 W/m3), such relatively
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low values for heat production are consistent with the known Precambrian geology of Greenland and
compilations of heat production data for the formerly conjugate Fennoscandian region (Slagstad
et al., 2009). The radioactive heat production of the crust is modeled as showing exponential
decrease with depth with a scale depth of 8 km which is a typical value for Precambrian continental
lithosphere (Artemieva & Mooney, 2001). The values for thermal conductivity and heat production
were initially based on observations (Sandiford & McLaren, 2002) and were further optimized by
comparing our model outputs with local heat ﬂux estimates inferred from borehole temperature
proﬁles in this study and by previous authors (Andersen & North Greenland Ice Core Project
members, 2004; Buchardt & Dahl-Jensen, 2007; Dahl-Jensen et al., 1998, 2003; Fahnestock et al., 2001;
Greve, 2005; Hansen & Langway, 1966; Petrunin et al., 2013; Sass et al., 1972; Weertman, 1968). The
majority of local values were determined from the deep boreholes: GRIP, NGRIP, Camp Century,
NEEM, and DYE-3, where there are ice temperature proﬁles available. See supporting information and
Table S1 for details.
2.3. Bouguer Gravity Anomaly Calculation
Free air gravity anomalies referenced to sea level were obtained from the GOCO5s satellite derived gravity
model (Mayer-Gürr and the GOCO Team, 2015). The gravity effect of onshore topography, thick ice sheet,
and offshore bathymetry were calculated using the simple Bouguer slab formula, with standard densities
of 2.67, 0.915, and 1.028 g/cm3 for rock, ice, and sea water, respectively. Topography/bathymetry and ice
thickness data were taken from Bamber, Griggs, et al. (2013). Detailed terrain gravity effects were not
modeled as the GOCO5s ﬁeld is not sensitive to such local variations. To ensure that short wavelength gravity
anomalies derived from the topographic correction, but not seen in the GOCO5s gravity data, did not
contaminate the ﬁnal Bouguer anomaly map, we applied a 160 km low pass ﬁlter to the Bouguer correction.
This ﬁlter was chosen as it matches the shortest wavelengths seen in the spectra of the GOCO5s data over
Greenland. The ﬁnal Bouguer gravity anomaly was calculated by subtraction of the ﬁltered correction from
the GOCO5s free air gravity anomalies.
Figure 1. (a) Magnetic anomaly compilation used for determining the Curie depth. Main geological provinces are labeled. (b) Estimated Curie depth distribution.
Local heat ﬂux values are shown. Main ice cores, main geological boundaries (white lines), location of the three proﬁles (black solid lines) modeled using Bouguer
gravity anomaly (Figure 2) and the fast body identiﬁed along the Moho by seismic tomography (thin black polygon) are displayed. (c) Geothermal heat ﬂux map
superimposed on the subglacial topography (Bamber, Griggs, et al., 2013). GEBCO relief is in the remaining background. Circles and numbers are plume track
positions in millions of years based on Forsyth et al. (1986). White dashed line determines the boundary of major geological provinces. Black dashed line highlights
the position of the NEGIS. Dashed shaded areas in the east coast and in EI are magma intrusions into the crust with plume origin. Black solid line is the proposed path
based on this study. NEGIS = northeast Greenland ice stream; EI = Ellesmere Island; NS = Nares Strait; IC = Iceland.
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3. Curie Depth and Geothermal Heat Flux Distributions
After applying the spectral method to the magnetic data, we obtained a map of the Curie isothermal depth at a
15-km raster resolution (Figure 1b). We estimated Curie depths as ranging from 23 to 48 km, with a mean value
of 37 km, and the deepest values in the west and north of Greenland and in the interior of Ellesmere Island. As
expected, shallower Curie depths characterize eastern Greenland toward the Iceland hotspot. Additionally, we
calculated the uncertainty in the determination of Curie depths based on the quality of the ﬁt of the spectral
method applied (see supporting information and Figure S5). Higher uncertainties (5–6 km) are located in the
Nagssugtoqidian province, while north and central Greenland present the lowest values (<3 km), as well as
the east part of Ellesmere Island. The average uncertainty value is 3.5 km with a standard deviation of 1.1 km.
The heat ﬂux map (Figure 1c) indicates values ranging from 50 to 75 mW/m2 with an average of 60 mW/m2.
The relatively low average value for geothermal heat ﬂux is consistent with the dominant
Proterozoic/Archean age for the geology of Greenland (Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
(GEUS), 2007; Henriksen et al., 2000), as other similar aged continents typically have low heat ﬂux (Pollack
et al., 1993). The amplitude of the variations is low. The highest values (65–75 mW/m2) are located in the
coastal part of Ellesmere Island, and in east and south Greenland, especially in the margin closest to
Iceland. A well-deﬁned zone of elevated heat ﬂux (>200 km wide) is found crossing Greenland diagonally
from the NW to the SE, separating the two main relatively low heat ﬂux (<58 mW/m2) areas. We also
calculated, for the ﬁrst time, a formal heat ﬂux uncertainty distribution (see details in supporting information
and Figure S6) for every grid point, which indicates uncertainties between 10.5 and 11 mW/m2 with a stan-
dard deviation of 0.15 mW/m2. These uncertainties are calculated considering a maximum range of values for
the thermal parameters that play an important role in the heat equation. However, the ranges of these ther-
mal parameters and, in turn, the uncertainties are likely much smaller given the cratonic nature of Greenland.
4. Bouguer Gravity Anomaly Map and Lithosphere Architecture
To investigate if the effects of the postulated plume on Greenland’s lithosphere and the NW-SE elevated heat
ﬂux trend are reasonable, we modeled the satellite-derived Bouguer gravity anomalies across the continent
(Figure 2). A main region of low values of Bouguer gravity anomalies (<90 mGal) is identiﬁed in east and
central Greenland, while the southern Archean province and the Nares Strait are also characterized by low
values, consistent with regions of inferred thick crust proposed by previous seismic and gravity studies
(Braun et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2017). Three transects cutting the high heat ﬂux trend that crosses
Greenland from NW to SE were used to assess the possible impact of the plume on the lithosphere, including
testing if emplacement of maﬁc magma at the crust/mantle interface is compatible with the observed
Bouguer gravity anomalies (Figures 1b and 2).
The three gravity models (Figure 2) were performed using standard densities of 2.8, 3.3, and 3.4 g/cm3 for the
crust, lithospheric mantle, and asthenosphere, respectively (Tenzer et al., 2012; Turcotte & Schubert, 2002).
Upper crustal bodies, such as sedimentary basins, are not resolved by our method due to the long wavelength
of the modeled anomalies. In addition, signiﬁcant sedimentary basins are not expected in the interior of
Greenland given the extensive exposed basement around the ice sheetmargins. Rift related sedimentary basins
at the continental margins are not signiﬁcant when considering processes occurring in the continental interior.
Models initially assumed an isostatically deﬁned Moho assuming a typical cratonic elastic lithosphere with an
effective thickness (Te) of 60 km (Jordan & Watts, 2005; Tesauro et al., 2012; see supporting information) and
a horizontal ~180 km deep lithosphere/asthenosphere boundary. These interfaces were subsequently per-
turbed to improve the ﬁt to the observed data. A high-density body (3.1 g/cm3) at the crust mantle boundary,
assumed to reﬂect maﬁc magmatic underplating, was also included to test if underplating would be permissi-
ble, consistent with the observed seismic receiver function data (Levshin et al., 2016). The models show that
possible thermo-mechanical erosion of the lithosphericmantle of 800–1,000 kmwidth and 18–25 km thickness,
increasing toward the southeastern proﬁle (C-C0) would be consistent with the observed gravity data. The pas-
sage of a mantle plume beneath a continent and erosion of the lithosphere would likely generate signiﬁcant
volumes of magmatism. We show that a maﬁc body at the crust-mantle interface can account for many of
the variations in the observed Bouguer anomaly along our modeled proﬁles. This body in the lower crust is
modeled to be 8–12 km thick. The smallest volume of magmatism is modeled on Proﬁle B-B0, where the high
heat ﬂux trend is also lowest relative to the other lines. The presence of a dense underplated body in this region
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is consistent with the apparent discrepancy between ~50 km thick crust revealed by seismic data (Levshin et al.,
2016) and the ~40 km thick crust indicated from regional gravity studies (Braun et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2017),
a pattern also noted and attributed to dense lower crust for example in the Gamburtsev Subglacial Mountains
in Antarctica (Ferraccioli et al., 2011).
5. Discussion and Conclusions
We present a Greenland-wide geothermal heat ﬂux distribution and, for the ﬁrst time, its associated
uncertainties. Low amplitude variations in the geothermal heat ﬂux values are obtained for Greenland and
Ellesmere Island. This pattern is consistent with Greenland’s origin as a craton and hence, a stable continent
with no major tectonic perturbations since continental amalgamation in the Early Proterozoic and low
radiogenic heat production (Sass et al., 1972). Our heat ﬂuxmap agrees with previous Greenland-wide studies
(Fox Maule et al., 2009; Shapiro & Ritzwoller, 2004) in as far as east Greenland shows high and north
Greenland shows low heat ﬂux (see comparison in Figure S7). However, we resolve signiﬁcantly higher
frequency variability than previously proposed, especially in the northwest where we identify a band of high
heat ﬂux, crossing Greenland in NW-SE direction. Differences between the maps result in large measure from
the higher resolution of source data we have used compared with earlier studies. Direct comparison between
our method and the other two is not straightforward since ours more directly estimates the depth of the
thermal discontinuity (Curie depth)—except in areas of magmatic intrusions (e.g., east Greenland) where this
could represent the magnetic thickness—while others relay directly or indirectly on a mechanical
discontinuity, which is then assumed to reﬂect a thermal boundary.
Our heat ﬂux results are generally very close to and/or within the uncertainty of previously inferred local
values (Andersen & North Greenland Ice Core Project members 2004; Buchardt & Dahl-Jensen, 2007;
Dahl-Jensen et al., 1998, 2003; Greve, 2005; Hansen & Langway, 1966; Petrunin et al., 2013; Sass et al.,
1972; Weertman, 1968; see supporting information and Table S1). Local values at the NEEM, Camp
Century and GRIP boreholes (58, 41–50, and 51–60 mW/m2, respectively) are all consistent with the values
and uncertainty range of our heat map, whilst the local values at DYE-3 (20–25 mW/m2) are signiﬁcantly less
than our predictions. However, since the DYE-3 temperature proﬁle is far from steady-state (Dahl-Jensen
et al., 1998), the local heat ﬂux estimates at DYE-3 are likely to be less accurate than the other cores.
Since the basal temperature at NGRIP is above pressure melting point, local heat ﬂux estimates are less well
constrained than other boreholes, and range from 55 to 160 mW/m2 (encompassing our value of
63 mW/m2). An area of anomalously high heat ﬂux (970 mW/m2) inferred by Fahnestock et al. (2001)
Figure 2. Left panel: Bouguer anomaly of Greenland. Black lines: proﬁles modeled. Thin black polygon: fast body identiﬁed along the Moho by seismic tomography.
Right panel: Lithospheric architecture models using Bouguer gravity anomalies and interpretation. Densities are in grams per cubic centimeters. The estimated
Curie depth is shallower than the Moho discontinuity along the high heat ﬂux NW-SE trend. The underplate is located in the thermo-mechanically removed
lithosphere and high heat ﬂux areas due to the passage of the plume. In proﬁle C-C0 , the present effects are possibly due to the lateral contribution of the plume and
the mantle dynamics related to the opening of the North Atlantic. The vertical scale is split in two different linear scales in order to see the details in the lower crust
and in the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary.
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from ice-penetrating radiostratigraphy in central Greenland is likely to be a localized anomaly limited to a
horizontal extent of <10 km. Such an anomaly, if it exists, would not be resolved by our technique.
However, we do identify an area of enhanced heat ﬂux (>65 mW/m2) in the same region, which is
consistent with the previous hypothesis that geothermal heat exerts a strong inﬂuence on ice ﬂow in the
ice sheet interior (Fahnestock et al., 2001). Finally, considering the differences between local values and
proposed models (Fox Maule et al., 2009; Shapiro & Ritzwoller, 2004, our study), we obtain almost a 50%
higher internal coherency than previous models (see supporting information).
Our new geothermal heat ﬂux map is valuable for several areas of glaciological research, including ice-sheet
modeling, ice-core site selection, and subglacial hydrology. The ice-sheet modeling study by Rogozhina et al.
(2012) established that an assumption of spatially uniform heat ﬂux produces an overall better ﬁt to observa-
tional data than parametrizing using either the maps of Shapiro and Ritzwoller (2004) or Fox Maule et al.
(2009). Since the overall amplitude variation of our map is much lower than these previous maps, we believe
the new map provides an important thermal boundary condition for ice-sheet models and will improve the
spatial distribution of predicted thawed bed in these models. Our new heat ﬂux map and its uncertainties will
help to constrain estimates of basal temperature and the basal thermal state, which in turn, will help to pro-
vide more realistic models of ice dynamics and improve the knowledge of subglacial hydrology distribution
across Greenland. For example, the 750-km long deep canyon that extends from central Greenland to the
northwest (Bamber, Siegert, et al., 2013) coincides with the NW-SE quasi-linear region of high heat ﬂux in
Figure 1c. The elevated heat ﬂux in this region, particularly in central Greenland, potentially facilitates produc-
tion of subglacial water which could be linked to the size and extent of the canyon. While it is believed that
the canyon predates the ice sheet (Bamber, Siegert, et al., 2013), it was also noted that it provides a route for
subglacial water, which would act to enhance rates of erosion when the ice sheet is present (Drewry, 1986).
The presence of a thawed bed in the canyon region is supported by the ice-penetrating radar studies of
Oswald and Gogineni (2012; bed-echo data) and Bell et al. (2014; radio-stratigraphy)—refer to Rogozhina
et al. (2016) for a data compilation map. However, Greenland water predictions using bed-echo data can
be ambiguous (Jordan et al., 2017), and assessing the inﬂuence of the elevated heat ﬂux on the thermal state
will likely require the development of reﬁned radar analysis techniques. Additionally, inferences from thermo-
mechanical models, ice velocity and surface properties, suggest that some of this region is below pressure
melting point (MacGregor et al., 2016), and thus water may not route down the present-day canyon.
Figure 3. New heat ﬂux distribution for Greenland and main Iceland hotspot tracks proposed since the 80s. Circles and
numbers are plume track positions in millions of years based on Forsyth et al. (1986). Fixed: considering Iceland hotspot
ﬁxed. Moving: considering Iceland hotspot moving. EI = Ellesmere Island; NS = Nares Strait.
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The variation of geothermal heat ﬂux shows agreement with some of the inferred geological provinces and
boundaries predicted beneath the ice sheet (Figure 1c). The southernmost and east coast Archean provinces
correlate with generally elevated heat ﬂux. However, there is not a clear correlation between heat ﬂux values
and the proposed Nagssugtoqidian, Rinkian, and north Greenland geological provinces within the center of
the continent. This means that the heat ﬂux signatures we see in the continental interior are not easily
explained by the known geology. Other authors have suggested that geothermal heat ﬂux anomalies may
reﬂect the passage of the Iceland Plume (Rogozhina et al., 2016). We suggest that the quasi-linear elevated
heat ﬂux feature which crosscuts both the Rinkian and north Greenland blocks reﬂects the path of the
Iceland hotspot beneath the continent. Although nonunique, models of the long wavelength Bouguer grav-
ity anomaly in this region show that thinning of the lithosphere and signiﬁcant underplating by dense maﬁc
material, as expected in the case of the passage of a mantle plume, would both be permissible. The presence
of a dense underplated body approximately aligned with the heat ﬂow anomaly is in agreement with the
most recent seismic tomographic study (Levshin et al., 2016), which show an elongated high shear wave velo-
city (likely high density) zone in central Greenland above the Moho (Figure 1b). Our conceptual model is that
the plume thermo-mechanically removed part of the lithospheric mantle (Figure 2). This would have been
associated with partial melting of the lithosphere and production of magma, which was underplated and
intruded into the lower crust. Such a high density body at the base of the crust is consistent with the process
of underplating observed elsewhere (Thybo & Artemieva, 2013). For example, a similar process may have
occurred in central India, a region strongly affected by the activity of Reunion mantle plume, where more
than 12 km of maﬁc material was accreted into the lower crust (Reddy & Rao, 2013).
Simultaneously to the underplating process in Greenland, the plume head would have heated the litho-
sphere by conduction, locally moving isotherms to shallower depths. Addition and concentration of radio-
genic material due to partial melting of the lithosphere may have acted to further enhance the long-term
heat ﬂux along the plume track. Together, these processes can explain the elevated heat ﬂux and the shal-
lower Curie depths along the plume track (Figures 1b, 1c, and 2). Long-term cooling of the lithosphere after
the passage of the plume may explain why the NW-SE elevated heat ﬂux trend is subdued in the north
Greenland province. The Curie depth proﬁle along this trend shows a clear cooling effect such the one
observed in the oceans and in other age progressive magmatic provinces (Brott et al., 1981; see Figure S8).
The precise plume track pre-65 Ma under Greenland is still under debate. Although there is little direct evi-
dence for its existence, many authors have linked Cretaceous magmatism in the High Arctic to the plume
track. Speciﬁcally, Forsyth et al. (1986) propose that the Alpha Ridge and Iceland were created by the same
plume, based on their integration and study of seismic refraction, magnetic anomalies, and other geophysical
and geological information.
Many other possible plume tracks have been proposed beneath Greenland, but while all agree that east
Greenland was affected by the Iceland plume ~60 Ma B.P., the earlier plume track is contested (Figure 3).
Our geothermal heat ﬂux distribution as well as our gravity modeling and seismic tomography (Artemieva
& Thybo, 2013; Levshin et al., 2016) are consistent with a plume track that crossed Greenland from NW to
SE (Figures 1c and 3). This path agrees with the one proposed by Forsyth et al. (1986) and Morgan (1983).
Based on our work, integrating geothermal heat ﬂux derived by aeromagnetic data, gravity modeling, seismic
tomography, geology, and plume track reconstructions, we conclude that the NW-SE elevated heat ﬂux trend
is the relic of the thermal effects of the plume track. In this scenario the high heat ﬂux is produced by the rem-
nant of the plume passage, which deformed the isotherms, and with possible additional radiogenic heat pro-
duction by the materials attached to the lower crust during the underplating process. We found no
geophysical or geological evidence for a plume track with a W-E orientation or a track closer to the west coast
or Bafﬁn Bay. However, we acknowledge the possible lateral effects of the plume in the lithosphere being
responsible for the opening of Bafﬁn Bay and associated magmatism in western Greenland. In east
Greenland, we see themost elevated heat ﬂux, which is probably related to a combination of the lateral effect
of the plume and the mantle processes associated with the opening of the North Atlantic.
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